Specification
Model Name:

DP-A100

Power Supply:

100-240V, 50/60Hz, 2.4-1.0A

Model Type:

Automatic document feeder

Reduction/Enlargement:

70, 81, 86, 94, 115,122, 141%

Resolution:

300 × 360 dpi

Image Modes:

Text, Photo

First Print Speed:

43 sec ( A4 )

Multiple Printing:

2 in 1

Print Speed:

60 -90 ( A4 ) prints per minute

Contrast Control:

3 steps

Max Print Area:

204mm × 288 mm

Ink Supply Method:

Automatic 600 cc

Original Size:

(Max) 271mm × 393mm
(Min) 100mm × 148mm

Colour Print:

Drum Unit Exchange

Print Paper Size:

(Max) 271mm × 364mm
(Min) 100mm × 148mm

Dimensions - In use:

1050mm (W) × 610mm (D) ×
475mm (H)

Paper Feeding Capacity:

500 sheets

Dimensions - Folded:

Paper Stacking Capacity:

500 sheets

760mm (W) × 610mm (D) ×
475mm (H)

Paper Weight:

53gsm –128 gsm

Net Weight:

41 kg

Ink Volume:

600 cc

DP-A100

DUPRINTER

THE LOW COST A4 DUPRINTER
ECONOMICAL PRINTING AT 300 × 360 DPI
90 prints per minute
300 × 360 dpi resolution
500 sheet (80 gsm) capacity
Optional USB 2.0 connectivity
Newsletters · Menus · Instruction sheets
Direct mail · Classroom handouts

Options:
PC Interface Kit
(USB 2.0)(Win 2000/XP/Vista)
(Mac OS 9/10.3/10.4):

Optional
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Spare Drum:

Optional

Duplo is a trade mark of the Duplo Corporation.
Duplo has a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the
right to amend the above specifications without prior notice.
Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
Production rates are based on optimal operating conditions
and may vary depending upon stock and environmental
conditions. As part of our continuous product improvement
program, specifications are subject to change without notice.
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300 x 360 dpi printing
The DP-A100 produces high quality prints
with its 300 x 360 dpi print resolution and
two image modes, perfect for printing a
range of applications such as newsletters,
classroom handouts or letterheads.

The DP-A100 is Duplo’s entry level
Duprinter, its compact size, low cost
per copy and high efficiency makes
it a perfect addition to any office
environment.

Easy to operate
The DP-A100 is very user-friendly, all
functions and adjustments such as
reduction/enlargement, image mode
and speed are all conveniently located on
the control panel. USB 2.0 connectivity is
available as an option should you wish to
print from your computer.

Cost per copy

High production in a compact design
Despite the small size of the DP-A100, it
is a highly efficient machine with speeds
of up to 90 prints per minute and a
feeding/stacking capacity of 500 sheets
(80 gsm). Should you wish to double your
production, the 2 in 1 mode allows you
to scan two images and print them onto
one document.

Environmentally friendly
The DP-A100 has been engineered to
have a low environmental impact. On
standby mode alone, only 18 watts of
power is consumed, perfect for reducing
your running costs and carbon footprint.
Like all Duprinters the DP-A100 produces
no ozone or emissions during operation.
Colour printing
Create added value to your documents
by adding a spot colour. A variety of
coloured inks are available for the whole
Duprinter range, should you require a
specific colour, a pantone colour service
is also provided.

Cost effective
Like all Duprinters, the DP-A100 operates
on an economies of scale principal
making running costs extremely low, as
the print quantity increases, the cost-percopy rapidly decreases. This is a perfect
solution for businesses wishing to print
large volumes on a small budget.

Print process
Identify application:

Select Colour :

Select document

Scan/Print
Via Computer

Cost per copy

Black and
white

Photocopier

Duprinter

Load Paper
Acquiring data

1

10

100

1000

Produce Copies
12 standard
colours

Copies per run

automatic document feeder
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DP-A100

control panel
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